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Cof StseS

For Miners, Quarrymen, Farmers, and

all men w!io do rough work,

Prevent sore heels. They will
make your old shoes good ns
new. They are easy to attach.
Any cobbler can put them on.

Your shoe dealer has shoes
fitted with them. They arc
lighter than leather, but
will outlast the shoe.

Send for booVlct Out trl
all about them.

tinned Shoe MachlneryC "me jerm
BOSTON.KABS

Full Sets of False Teeth for Dogs.

News comes from London that
many dentists there have established
"parlors" for the treatment of dogs,
and that the patronage of the owners
of "show dogs" has made the Inno-
vation a profitable one. A defective
tooth may lose the prize to a dog
otherwise perfect as to "points," and
It Is now a common practice with
fanciers to send their pets to the den-

tist as regularly as wise parents send
their children. Single new teeth
from $t to $5 each, while as much as
$135 is paid for a full set for a be-

loved old canine member of a housed
hold.

ONE KIDNEY GONE,

Hut Cured After Doctors Said There
Was No Hope.

Sylvantis 0. Verrlll. Mil ford. Me.,
s: lve venrn nun a onu in. in y

paralyzed me and
affected my kid-

neys. My back
hurt me terribly,
and the urine was
badly disordered.
Doctors said my

rleht kidney was
y pracucuuy uuuu.

They said 1 could
WW" never walk again.

I read of Dnan's Kidney Pills and be
gan using them. One box made mo
stronger and freer from pain. 1 kept
on using them, and In three months
was able to get out on crutches, and
the kidneys were acting better. 1 Im-

proved rapidly, discarded the crutches
and to the wonder of my friends was
soon completely cured."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Thirty Thousand Quakes a Year.
It was realized about 15 years ago,

more or less, that a series of earth
quake observatories, with delicate in
struments, could obtain records of
shocks in any quarter of the globe,
and identify the spot with certainty,
even If there were no witnesses of
the acual occurrence. From the rec
ords of these observatories It appears
that there are every year some 30,000
minor shocks of earthquake In differ
ent localities. Current Literature.

Brown's " menial Troches are ot
great service In curing Hoarseness,
Coughs, and Sore Throat In boxes 25

cents. Samples mailed free. John L
Brown & Son, Boston, Mass.

A Mighty Poor Specimen.
Cassldy 01 don'-- see whol Gngllnd

or Amerlcky or Garmlny should t'lnk
av folghtln' over a dom little ting
loike Somoa!

Kerrigan Ye don't, eh! Then, be--

gorrah; ye're a dom poor splslmln
av an Olrlshman. Puck.

Bed, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy.

Compounded by Experienced I'hysicinns.
Conforms to Pure and Drug Lnws.
Murine Doesn't Smart; Soothes bye Pain.

Uncle Tom's Joke.
"'Uncle Tom's Cabin' never gets

stale."
"Any novelty this year?"
"Yes. When Eliza escapes across

the river she does a cake walk on the
Ice." Chicago News.

Tiles Cured In 0 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
eaeof Itching, Blind, Iileedingor Protruding
Piles in 0 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

Some of 'Em Ain't.
Mrs. Homespun (Indignantly)

Here's an article says that in Formosa
a wife costs $5.

Mr. Homespun (thoughtfully)
"Wal, a good wife is wuth It. Spare
moments.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens theguma, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle..

Great Britain has more than ten
thousand societies, and has held in
'London a world's Christian Endeavor
Convention that was the equal of the
monster gatherings held In America.

Coughing Spells
are promptly relieved by a sin-
gle doM oiPi&o's Cure. The
regular use of this famous re
mcdy will relieve the worst 9form of coughs, colds, hoarse-
ness, bronchitis, asthma and dis-
eases of the throat and lung.
Absolutely free from harmful
drugs and opiates. For half a
century the household reiAedy
in millions of homes.

At all druggists', 25 eta.
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rOSlXQ A UATTLESNAKE. :

'Until o:ie has actually tried to
make a rattlesnake strike for the
purpose ot getting his picture, for ex-

ample It Is dlmeul': to realize what
a mild creature he is," declares Mr.
Dane Coolldge, in a recent narrative
of his experience with rattlers. He
did not, however, acquire this sense
of their mildness Immediately, and he
admits thnt their tempers vary; nor
was it till after two or three seasons
of catching them as a part of his
business of wild nnlmal collecting
that ho began to lose bis fear and
was seized with a desire to photo-
graph what is, he declares, "un-
doubtedly tho ugliest snake in the
world."

Despite this dubious charm, It is
scarcely likely that many amateurs
of the camera will care first to catch,
then to release at the proper place
and season, then to coax or to force
to pose, and finally to "snap" such
difficult models.

"To make the rattlesnake pose,"
says Mr. Coolldge, "that Is the heavy
work of the artist. Snakes are very
sensitive to the attitude of their mas-
ters. There must be no vexatious
outbreaks, or the subject will become
unmanageable; no nervous fidgeting
and dodging, or he will become bold
and attempt to escape. But, even as
you would humor a spelled child, be
calm, firm and persistent."

He succeeded in obtaining many
characteristic pictures, and his fur-
ther description, If it falls to arouse
emulation, will assuredly arouse in-

terest.
"On level ground a four-Co- rattle-

snake ran strike about two and a half
feet. To procure a good picture the
camera should be within four feet of
him.

"With a margin of a font and h
half, it would seem easy for the pho-

tographer to control his nerves and
get a perfect exposure. Dut by the
time the old bulldog, flshting male
has been brought to his characteristic
pose head up, rattles quivering con-
vulsively, and neck retracted like a
drawn bow the human Imagination
stops In and makes that four feet
seem less than two. And from con-
stantly watching his
hateful eyes, tho darting red tongue
and poison-swolle- n Jowls, a kind of
horror, such as Is supposed to charm
birds, creeps over me. The muscles
twitch and joggle the camera, and
one's feet develop a surprising ten-
dency to back up Instead of to go
ahead.

"But that fighting pose Is hard to
get, and It endures but a moment.
As the snake lowers its head, I move
quietly forward, watching It through
my lens. The moment It Is focused
I stamp my foot. Instantly the head
Is raised, the Bupple neck drawn
tense. I spring my shutter and step
back unharmed."

FISHING FOR SHARKS.
Altutakl, one of the Cook Islands,

Is celebrated for ihark catching all
over Australasia. One does not catch

harks in Altutakl after the usual
fashion, writes Beatrice Grlmshaw
In her book, "In the Strange Sbuth
Seas." There Is something more ex-
citing In store for the visitor who
goeB fishing In Altutakl lagoon.

By noon the lagoon is unbearably
warm in all the shallow parts, and
the sharks, which inhabit It in large
numbers, begin to feel uncomforta-
ble. Some of them head for. the
coral patches hero and there, and He
an the sand in the shelter of tl.j
rocks, their bodies thrust as far into
the clefts and crannies ot the coral
as they can manage to. get. This is
the Aitutakian's opportunty.

He is perfectly fearless - the wat-r- ,
and he knows that the ohark is,

after all, a stupid brute. So he arms
himself with a knife, takes a 3trong
rope, noosed in a slip-kn- at one end,
and dives from his whale boat into
the warm, green water, where he has
marked the latter end of a Bhark
sticking out from a patch of coral,
some three or four fathoms under
neath the surface.

The shark, being head In, does not
Bee anything, but by and by he be-
comes aware of a delicate tickling all
along his massive ribs, and as he
rather likes this, he stays quite still
and enjoys it. It is the Altutaklan,
tickling him as boys tickle a trout in
a stream, and for exactly tho same
reason. He has got the noose in his
left band, and his aim is to slip it
over the shark's tail, while ho dis-
tracts the brute's attention by pleas-
antly tickling with the other hand.
He is pretty sure to get the noose
on before the shark suspects any-
thing. Once that is accomplished he
rises to the surface like a shooting
air bubble, swings himself Into the
boat, and gives the order to haul in.

The men in the boat lay hold of the
rope, tighten with a sharp jerk, and
toll is on.

Now the shark begins to realize
that something has happened, and re-

alizes it still more fully In another
minute or two, when he finds himself
fighting for his life on the gunwale
of a rocking boat, agtinst half a doz-
en islanders armed with knives and
axes.

The battle Is short; the great brute
is soon finished, and In another hour
or two the village is feeding on his
meat, and his fins are drying in the

sun, to be sold to the trader by and
by for export to China.

No dinner party In China Is com-
plete without a dish of , daintily
dressed Bnark's fins, and a good por-

tion of the supply comes from the
Pacific.

INDIAN TRAINING.
The Indian believes absolutely In

nr.snl breathing. "Again and again,"
writes Mr. George Wharton James In
"What the White Race May Learn
From the Indian,", "have I seen the
Indian mother, as soon as the child
was born, watch It to see If It
breathed properly. If not, she would
at once pinch the child's Up together,
nnd keep them pinched until the
breath was taken in and exhaled
easily and nnturally through the nos-

trils. If this did not answer, she
would take a strip of buckskin, and
tie It as a bandage below the chin
and over the crown of the head, forc-
ing the Jaws together; and then, with
another bandage of buckskin, she
covered the lips of tho little one.
Thus, the habit of nasal breathing
was formed Immediately the child
saw the light, and it knew no other
method.

"But not only do tho Indians
breathe through the nose; they are
also experts in the art ot deep breath-
ing. When I first began to visit the
Ilopls, in Northern Arizona, I was
awakened every morning In the 'wee
sma' hours,' as I slept In my blankets
In the open at the foot of the mesa
upon which the towns are located,
by cow-bell- s, ns It a number of cows
were being driven out to pasture.
But In tho daytime I could see no
cows nor any evidence of their ex-

istence. .When I asked where they
were, my questions brought forth
nothing but a wondering stare.

"Cows? They had no cows. What
did I mean? Then I explained about
the bells, and ns I explained, a merry
laugh burst upon my ears.

" 'Cows? Those are not cows.
morning, when you hear

them, you jump up nnd watch.'
"I did so, nnd to my amazement

I saw, fleeing through the early morn-
ing dusk, a score ot naked youths,
on each one of whom a cow-be- ll was
dangling from a rope or strap round
his waist. Later I isartiPd.Oiat every
young man was required to run ten,
fifteen, twenty miles, or even double
this distance, upon certnln allotted
mornings. This develops a lung ca-

pacity that is nothing short of mar
velous. '

HE DID NOT KNOW.
Illustrative of the exasperating

ease with which chickens occasion-
ally "come home to roost," Is this
story from "A Soldier's Letters to
Chnrmlng Nellie." One day In June,
1S62, In the early part of the Civil
War, General Hood, of the Texas
Brigade, halted each regiment in
turn, and gave his orders. To the
Fourth he said:

"Soldiers of the Fourth, I know 89
little of your destination as you do.
If, however, any of you learn or it,

keep it a secret. To every
one Who asks questions, answer, 'I
don't know.' We are now under
the orders of General Jackson, and I
repeat them to you."

' General Jackson also gave strict
orders against foraging; but apples
were plentiful, and It was contrary to
nature for hungry soldiers not to eal
them, and bo it came about that on
the march to Staunton General Jack-Bo- n

came upon a Texan sitting on the
limb of an apple tree, busily engaged
In filling his haversack with the
choicest fruit.

The general reined In his old sorrel
horse, and in his customary curt tone,
asked:

"What are you doing in that tree,
sir?"

"I don't know," replied the Texan.
"What command do you belong

to?"
"I don't know."
"Is your command ahead of you ar

behind you?"
"I don't know."
Thus it went on, "I don't know"

given as answer to every question.
Finally Jackson asked,. sternly:

"Why do you give me that answer
to every question?"

" 'Cause them's the order our gen-
eral gin us this mornln,' and he tole
us he got 'em that er way straight
from olo Jackson," replied the man
in the tree.

riHgusted with a too literal obedi-
ence to his own commands, but not
caring to argue the point, General
.'ackson rode on.

DESPERATE LEPER TAKEN.
Battling desperately for his con-

tinued freedom and trying to make
good tho throat he nas made for years
to sell his liberty only with his life,
Opunul Alia, a Hawaiian leper, was
captured near Honolulu, Hawaii, and
is now on his way to the leper settle-
ment on the Island ot Molokal. The
outlaw has for years defied the po
lice of Oahu, has dared them to come
and take him from the stronghold he
had built for himself among the lava
fields of Waianae and has lived by
forays on the countryside. At first
be was wanted only because he was a
leper; then he added to this a series
of robberies and hold-up- s and a long
succession of threats to kill the flrBt
man who dared lay hands on him
Twice has he held oft police posses
at the point ot his gun and many
times ha slipped through the traps
laid for him by the territorial police.

Itnin and Consumption.
That rainy winds have a marked

effect in consumption has been proved
by twenty years of observation in
Dartmoor and North Devon, England
The death rate from this disease Is
much less In the sheltered places than
In exposed localities.
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When your Watch Slops

X Yoa cannot make II go by shaking It. ,

V Pen the bowels are
constipated you can
disturb them with ,

cathartics but, like
the watch, they will J

not be able to do ,

their allotted work
until they are put
into proper condi--
tion to do it.

One cannot mend '

a delicate piece of
mechanism by vio '

lent methods, and '

no machine made by man is as fine
as the human body.

The use of pills, salts, castor-oi- l
and strong cathartic medicines is ,

the violent method. Tho use of
ilia tint-- Innl. 1 '

1 Lane's Family !
Meaicme

is the method adopted by lntelli
cent oeonle.

Headache, backache, Indigestion, x
constipntion, skin diseases nil are 2
benefited immediately by the use
of this medicine.

Drutrcists sell it at 2";e. and ene.
)

Where Arbitration Is a Failure.
Uncle Jededlah I'm In favor of ar-

bitration as a nienns of settlln' these
here international disputes, but yet I
realize that there might be some case
where our national honor would de-

mand the tribunal of war.
Uncle Hezcklah What kind of a

case might such be?
Uncle Jededlah Cases where the

arbitrators decided for the other side.
Judge.

CHILD HAD SIXTY BOILS

And fiitftYrrd Annunlly With a Bed
Scald-Lik- e Humor on hit iirnu

Troubles Cured by Cut
"Wl.on mv littlp Vivian was about ix

nl.l knr lipml tirnk'R Ollt ill VlOllS.

She had about sixty in nil nnd I user! Cuti- -

cum Simp nnd luticurn Uintmeni wnirn
cured her entirely. Sometime Inter a'
liiimra. Iirnko nlli her enlS find

spread up on to lior head until it wn pear
ly halt covered. he humor iookwi hkb n

scald, very red with a sticky, clear fluid

nniin, from it This oprurrpd every

spring. I always used Cuticurn Soap nnd
Ointment which never tailed to neai u up.
The last time it broke out it became so had
that I was discouraged. Hut I continued
the use of Cuticurn Soap, Ointment nnd
Resolvent until she was well nnd has never
been troubled in the last two yenrR. Mrs.

JM. A. Schwerin, 674 Spring Wells Ave.,
Detroit. Mich., Feb. 2t, liliM."

Totter Drug & t'hem. Corp., Pole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Roston, Mass.

The Presidential Armament.
Boston baked beans will form a

part of President Roosevelt's outfit
when he starts on his hunting trip to
Africa this spring, nnd Just to let the
jungle folks know further about Bos-

ton, he will dismember his big game
with Boston-mad- e knlveB.

Four huge, razor-edge- beauties,
the very acme of the cutters' craft,
have Just been finished for the presi-
dent. The knives were made after
designs drawn by Unltd States Civil
Service Commissioner Mcllhenny of
Louisiana. There are two hunting
knives, double-edge- d a portion of
their length, and 9' Inches in length
of blade, a heavy 01nch brush knife
for cutting through dense under-
growth, and a skinning knife with a
blade nine inches in length. Each
kttife has a silver hand-guar- to its
heavy ebony handle. Washington
Post.

Plenty of Exercise Necessary,
Plenty of regular exercise must be

taken In order to keep the body In a
healthy condition. Any excessive or
unusual exertion, however. Is sure to
cause stiffness and soreness of the
muscles and joints.

To counteract this effect there Is
nothing better than Sloan's Liniment.
Lay It on lightly where the muscles
have been strained; It requires no rub-
bing for it penetrates right to the
bone, relieves any congestion and In-

flammation and makes the muscles
elastlo and pliant.

Sloan's Liniment Is a great boon to
athletes, for It not only relieves pain
and Btlffness, but it Is an excellent
remedy for sprains, cuts, bruises and
cramps.

Mr. J. F. Price of Tuscumbla, Ala.,
writes: "I am an engineer on 'the
Southern Road from Chattanooga to
Memphis, Tenn. The continued ele-
vation of my arm upon the throttle
gives it a sore feeling when on a long
Journey, and there is nothing that
will take the soreness out like Sloan's
Liniment, and I keep a bottle In my
grin always."

Breaking It Gently.
"Mamma, what would you do if

that big vase In the parlor should get
broke?" said Tommy. "I should
spank whoever did It," said Mrs.
Banks!' gazing severely at her little
Eon. "Well, then, you'd better begin
to get up your muscle," said Tommy,
gleefully, " 'coz papa's broke it."
Harper's Bazar.

Itch cured In 30 minutes by Woolford'e
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

Congressman La fear, has distrib-
uted 24,000 packages of garden seed
among his constituents in York and
Adams counties. The original allot-
ment to each Congressional district
was 10.000 packaees.

Can b
fM&me Hiatilp,
illaoMiv h
on the tonmie

ff of all form
mm. viif mfSj aeltlmr hnrwe

8PC HN MEDICAL CO.,

PUTNAM
Co.rmnripx).l.brlgh((.rnn,iralercolori thin any
OttU 4jm nr Kuroiom without rlppln .part. Write

College- - Men In Business.
Mr. Harrlman's opinion as to tho

condition under which a college man
will get on In railroading Is very
much the same as that of most suc-

cessful men regarding college men
In their especial callings. The great
railroad administrator and organizer
Inevitably lays great Btress on tho
morHl rather than the intellectual
qualities of the man under discus-
sion. It Is "tho stick-to-- it spirit"
thnt carries one through. But also
It Is to bo remembered thnt It Is thI3
spirit that carries a boy through col-lee- e

with the best results. The ono
who Is endowed with It Is not neces-
sarily or generally a fair representa.
live cf college training, for that train-
ing dors a lot more for him than it
dors for his chum who may lack In
perseverance.

The truth is thnt there Is such a
variety of boys at college and such
a variety in the colleges that any gen-

eralization is defective. One thing,
however, is Indicated In Mr. Harrl-
man's shrewd commentary. It Is
that the boy In college who hns to
work and work hard In order to get
on has, In the very limitations of his
career, a real and valuable advantage
over those In "easier" circumstances.
Whether he be poor, or only a little
dull, If he Is forced to put his wholo
strength Into his efforts, they gradu-
ally and almost unconsciously build
up in him a capacity for work that Is
more precious than any other quality
In after life. New York Times.

Only Ono "lironio Quinine"
That is l.nintive Dromo' Quinine. Look
lor the signature of E. V. Grove. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25e.

Defining "Optometrist."
An optometry bill will be presented

In the Pennsylvania legislature thin
winter. It will be designed for tho
protection of the public no less than
for the safeguarding of the profession
of optometry. This bill will be simi-
lar to one passed by tho legislature
of New York state and signed by Gov.
Charles E. Hughes. It will bring Into
prominence a word that is becoming
generally u?ed throughout the United
States. Soon everybody will be using
"optometrist." What is that? It Is
the name adopted by the American
Association of Opticians at its con-
vention at Milwaukee, Wis., to desig-
nate those skilled In tile practice of
optometry and optometry Is the em-
ployment of any means other than the
use of drugs for the measurement of
the powers of vision and the adapta-
tion of lenses for the aid thereof.
Governor Hughes, when signing the
New York Optometry bill, said: "The
practice of optometry exists and will
continue to exist, and unquestionably
It forms a proper subject for regula-
tion; I, therefore, approve the bill."

Catarrh Cannot He Cured
With TOCAt. Ari'MCATlONS.ns they cannot
reach the sent of the disease. Catnrrh is s
blood or const it til ionnl disease, and in order
to cure it you must lake internal remedies.
Hall's Catnrrh Cure is taken internallr, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
face. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine, it was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produce
such wonderful results in curing catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Bold hy druggists, price, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Predicting Earthquakes.
Thomas A. Jaggar, a professor in

the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, suggests in a magazine arti-
cle that the nations of the world unite
in the study of earthquakes and vol-
canic actions in order to gain the
scientific knowledge necessary to
forcast the recurrence of these natu-
ral disturbances, to determine where
the danger zones lie ana to warn the
Inhabitants of an endangered locality
when to prepare for the worst. Some-
thing on this line has been done in
the past, but very little. Certain
scientists now claim to have foretold
the recent earthquake that laid low
Messina and Regglo,- - but if their
prophecies were made public they
were practically Ignored.

Where Prophecy Failed.
When John F. Wallace reduced the

cost of excavation at Panama to 30
cents a cubic yard, rival engineers
said that he was just digging out the
easy spots In order to make a rec-
ord, and that it was physically, logic
ally and morally impossible to main
tain any such rate throughout the
whole work. Yet now our engineers
are excavating more than 100,000 cu-

bic yards a day at a cost of only 48
cents. Which Is another demonstra
tion of the profound philosophical
fact that some things can be done as
well as some other things. New
York Tribune.

To restore a normal action to liver, kid-
neys, stomach and bowels, take Gartteld
Tea, tho mild herb laxative.

Safety In Homicide.
It ncually seems safer now in this

country to kill a man than to wrects
a bank. In the case of the former
crime, it appears, an acquittal may
always be depended on, if the repu
tation or feminine relatives is black
ened with the theoretical purpose of
showing the Jurymen the mental con
dition of the murderer Detroit Free
Press.

According to'an official report, while
in the past seven years 253.020.83G
passengers have been carried on the
railroads of New South Wales, only
one was killed by an accident.

COLT DISTEMPER
hnmdtrd very easily. Ihmlrk art; cured, and all ntrvra in

no matter how "exrxifed," kept from havimr the
iuinr KPIIIIN'H I lul III IkKTITUPLb m.Jl

or In fee I. Act on ih h lo.nl and ex twin fteiniHnfdlatempfr. hent remedy ever known for man in
iuc KUHrtimmi iu cure one cae. Mic and ft a hoi tie;

tieaierf, or rent f xpretw
i uuiiicp Tfiroois. our

ranteiL Largestremidy In ei1tenr twelve v
Clcmlili ind Gictrrlcloilitt, Qoahcv. Incf., U. 8. A.

SAVED

FROM AN

OPERATION

ByLydiaEsPinkham's
Vegetable Compound;

Louisville, Ky. "Lydia E. Pink,
hfim's Vegetable Compound has cer

tainiy done me m

world of goori an4
I cannot praise i
enough. Isuffere
from irregularities,
dizziness, nervous-
ness, and a sever
female trouble.
J.ydiaE.rinkham'i
Vegetable Com-
pound has restore!
me to perfect
health and kept m
from the operating

table. 1 will never be v.ithout this
medicine In the house." Mrs. Sau'u
Lee, 8523 Fourth StLonisville, Ky.

Another Operntion Avoided.
Adrian, Oa. "I Buffered untold

misery from female troubles, and my
doctor said an operation was my only
chance, and I dreaded it almost ai
much as death. Lydia K. rinkham'i
Vegetable Compound completely cured
me without an operation." Lena V,
Henry, R. F. D. 8.

Thirty years of unparalleled gnft!
cess confirms the power of Lydia E.
rinkham's Vegetable Compound to
cure female diseases. The great vol-
ume of unsolicited testimony constant-
ly pouring in proves conclusively that
Lydia E. Ilnkham's Vegetable Com--

is a remarkable remedy for thoseSound feminine ills from which
so many women suffer.

A Contrary Person. '
"Old Pill Oudgett, he 'was ha

contrary," said the oldest Inhabitant,
"that when spring came he pretend-
ed he felt like workin'!" Indianap-
olis Journal. .

Many Children Arc Sickly. I

rnttiavflrnv'aKn'wt Priwiipr for Child- -

used by Mother Oray, mime in Children's
Home, W. Y., cure f ovensliness, ixnrxnpsv
tdm, Stomiich Troubles, Teething Iinop-di-r-

Destroys Worms. All Draggi? ts', li'ic
Sample fiiee. A. 8. Olmsted, Le Hoy, H. TC

Funds for Woman Suffrage.
Mrs. Itussell Sage nnd other womn

of large means have pledged $60,00
to the cause of woman suffrage Im

the United States. The money la
to be paid in sums of $12,000 a year
for the next five years. The annual
receipts of the American Wotnaa
Suffrage Association have grow
from $2,544 in 1892 to $25.CU2 foB
1907. fj

The Ingenuity of Inventors. '
The ingenuity of inventors ani

manufacturers is ever at work In the),
endeavor to reduce the expense Bf

production, and at the same time to
Improve the quality of articles having
a large sale. This Is not only benefi-

cial to the purchasing public, but ft
inures to the benefit of the producer
In Increasing sales and preventing
competition. This has been so in th
case of farm machinery, clothing,
shoes, bicycles, etc., and now It Is ap-

parent in the safety razor Held. Tho-san- ds

of this style of rasor have beea
sold at from $1.60 to $5 each and gt-e- n

satisfaction. Recently manufa
turers have applied more sclentlfii
principles and Improved methods It
their manufacture, and the result
seen In the "Shrp Shavr" razor, whlc
Is sent postpaid for twenty-fiv- e cen
In stamps by the Book Publlshl
House, 134 Leonard street, Net
Tork. It Is superior to any razoi
sold, being bought largely by thosi
already owning the highest prlce
razors. Not every one knows tha
the best results are obtained by ha
Ing two or three razors and alternat-
ing them In use. This practice of al-

ternating possibly accounts for thst
ery large sale of this low priced Im-

plement.

After 20 years of experimenting at
Edinburgh firm has brought out a
essence of tea which Is said to pre-

serve the qualities of the prepare
le-f- .

ONION SEED 60
alb.

cti

Per Salter's catalog, pigs 139.

Largest growers of on ton and Tegctabl
aeedi In the world. Big catalog freet or,
end 1 6c In stamp and reoelve catalog and

1000 kernols each of onlone, oarrota, celery,
radishes, 1S00 each lettuce, rutabaga, tur-
nips, 100 parsley, 100 tomatoes, 100 melons,
1300 charming flower seeds, In ail 10,000 ker-
nels, easily worth 9 1 of any man's money.
Or, send and we will add one package
of Earliest Peep O'Day Sweet Corn,
SALZE1 SEED CO., Boi A. C, U Cmtt, Wit.

RETICULOSIS CONQUFRRD. You ran he cured.
NATURKH' CREATION In curing hundred. Why

not you? Write for ttinmnlals and pamphbt
K. D. MORGAN, 1st Mat' I bank UWlg., Columbua, Ohfc

ESTABLISHED iSOv
imshm

P. N. U. 7. 1KJ9.

DRflPQY HEW DISCOVERT t
B 1 J I ri,M 4l.k nllnf Hi Hntnnt ". Bnnk of u4 iaD.fi' trIMi-

Dr. U. II. VHE1IVS bOXtt, lo B, AtluU, Sr.

FAD EL ESS DYES
othe. Jr.. One HVj. pioKiwe color, .u nbern Thr-- m co.rt witrr bolirr ttmn
fur frM booklot-U- ow to wye, Ulcaou 4 Uix CoWrj. aiON UOK U U U CO., tiuluil lliinuul


